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Abstract—In this paper it is shown that interactions occur
between stabilizers in multimachine power systems, the stabilizers
being Power System Stabilizers (PSS’s), FACTS device stabilizers
(FDS’s) or both. The interactions, which are identified and
quantified, may enhance or degrade the damping of certain modes
of rotor oscillation. In particular, interactions between PSS’s
are found to adversely affect the damping of inter-area modes.
The analysis of interactions also provides a practical means for
quantifying and assessing simultaneously the relative effectiveness
of both PSS’s and FDS’s in damping the rotor modes of oscillation.
This is achieved using a stabilizer damping contribution diagram.
A theoretical basis is given for the analysis of interactions and
the effectiveness of stabilizers; the practical significance and
applications are illustrated using a case study on a 3-area, 400
state system having 28 generator groups and a number of FDS’s.
For systems of more than 600-700 states the modified Arnoldi
method is used for eigenanalysis-based calculations.
Index Terms—stabilizers, damping, interactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
SYNCHRONIZING and damping torque concepts formthe basis for the design of both Power System Stabilizers
(PSS’s) [1], [2], [5] and FACTS device stabilizers (FDS’s)
[6]. The advantage of this approach is that it provides both
engineering insight and understanding of the action of the
stabilizers in enhancing the damping performance of mul-
timachine power systems. However observations from both
field tests and analysis reveal that the damping of inter-area
modes tends to be inferior to that expected from the design of
multimachine PSS’s based on damping torque concepts. As
noted in [4], “The characteristics of these modes … and the
factors influencing them, are not fully understood”. Similarly,
the damping of local-area modes is observed to differ from
expected levels. It will be shown in the analysis and case studies
that degradation or enhancement in damping of the rotor modes
can be attributed to interactions between stabilizers as well as
the inertia-weighted speed-participation of a given generator in
the particular mode.
The transfer functions (TF’s) of both PSS’s and FDS’s are of
the form , a structure which is commonly employed
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in the industry. The TF is designed to effect a left-shift
of the selected rotor modes, the extent of the left-shift is de-
termined primarily by the setting of the gain (which, in the
case of PSS’s, is also the value of the damping torque coeffi-
cient introduced through the action of PSS [1]). The design of
the robust, fixed-parameter stabilizers is outlined briefly in the
Appendix; the design procedures are employed by Australian
utilities [5]. It should be noted, however, that the techniques
which will be described to analyze interactions and assess the
relative effectiveness of stabilizers can be applied to multima-
chine PSS’s and FDS’s designed by other methods as long as
increases in gains of the stabilizers result in a predominantly
left shift of the rotor modes.
The layout of the paper is as follows. The analysis of in-
teractions is based on the analysis of both the perturbations
in induced torque coefficients (ITC’s) and the shifts in rotor
modes resulting from increments in stabilizer gains, . Con-
sequently, the concept of a torque induced on the generator rotor
by any PSS or FDS is introduced; this is followed by the deriva-
tion of expressions both for the ITC’s and for the mode shifts
in terms of the gain, . The concept of interactions between
stabilizers is then explained and a case study on a reduced,
eleven-machine system with two SVC’s is used to reveal the
significant features of interactions. The mode shifts, which are
net of interactions and which result from increments in the gains
of each PSS or FDS, are most usefully displayed in the form of a
stabilizer damping contribution diagram. In a second case study,
which includes both PSS’s and a variety of FACTS devices, this
diagram is shown to reveal simultaneously the relative effec-
tiveness of all stabilizers for selected modes of rotor oscillation.
Such information can also form the basis for simultaneously co-
ordinating both PSS’s and FDS’s.
II. CONCEPT OF AN INDUCED TORQUE
In Fig. 1 is shown a linearized model of a multimachine power
system in which generator is fitted with a PSS. For generator
, consider the signal path from speed perturbation through
PSS to the component of electrical torque, , on machine
. Consequently, at a mode of rotor oscillation, , in-
cludes a torque component induced on the shaft of gener-
ator by its own PSS [1]. However, there is also signal path
from through PSS and the power system to the elec-
trical torque component on generator . That component
of in phase with the speed perturbation on generator
0885–8950/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Torque components P and P induced on machines j and
i by PSS j.
is a damping torque induced on generator through the action
of PSS . The interaction of PSS with generator was first
noted in [2].
A similar concept of induced torques can be illustrated for
FDS’s [6]. There is a signal path from the local FDS stabilizing
signal through FDS and the network to the electric torque com-
ponent, on generator . Again the component of in
phase with speed on generator is a damping torque in-
duced on the generator by the action of FDS . For the purpose
of analysis, however, it is more convenient to define an induced
torque coefficient rather than consider induced torques.
A. Induced Torque Coefficients
A perturbation in the input signal on stabilizer induces on
the shaft of generator a component of electrical torque, .
It was shown in [6] that this induced torque is related to the
speed perturbation of generator, , , by a complex induced
torque coefficient (ITC), , defined by
(1)
This relation can be represented as illustrated in Fig. 1 by the
section in dotted lines. By using parameter perturbation analysis
on a machine system, an expression can be derived for the
incremental induced torque coefficient on generator due to an
increment in the gain ( ) on FDS :
(2)
where is the TF from the reference input voltage
of the FDS controller to the electric torque component
on generator and is calculated with the shaft dynamics of all
machines disabled [6]; is the state output vector for the stabi-
lizing signal used as the FDS input; is the right eigenvector
of mode , and is the element corresponding to the speed
state of machine . Likewise, for speed-input PSS’s,
(3)
where is the PVr TF from the AVR reference input
on generator to the electric power output on generator , also
calculated with the shaft dynamics of all machines disabled [2],
[3], [8]. For PSS’s, a case of special interest is the incremental
ITC on generator ( ) produced by an increment in the
gain ( ) on its own PSS , [in which case in
(3)]. This ITC is referred to as the self-induced torque coeffi-
cient. Because the PSS design procedure requires that
over the range of frequencies of rotor modes, (3)
becomes
(4)
There is thus an equivalence between the pu PSS gain and the
damping torque coefficient. This result not only is consistent
with the approach to the design of PSS’s outlined in section
Appendix A but also provides a useful measure of the effects of
PSS gain changes. We will show that the self-induced damping
torque coefficient on machine , i.e., , is thus enhanced or
degraded by effects induced by other PSS’s and by FDS’s.
III. ESTIMATING THE MODE SHIFT DUE TO AN INCREMENT IN
STABILIZER GAIN
Based on [6] it can be shown that, as a first-order approxima-
tion, the shift in the th mode of rotor oscillation is related to an
incremental change in the torque coefficient, , on machine
by:
(5)
where is the complex speed participation of generator in
mode ; is twice the generator’s inertia constant. By substi-
tution of (2) or (3) in (5), a general expression for the contribu-
tion to the mode shift by generator due to an increment in gain
on stabiliser is
(6)




Three additional expressions will be employed in later sections.
The first is the contribution to the mode shift by all generators
as a result of an increment in gain on any stabiliser only, i.e.
(9)
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The second expression is the contribution by generator to the
mode shift caused by increments in the gains in all PSS’s and
FDSs:
(10)
Thirdly, the total contribution to the mode shift by all genera-
tors as a result of increments in the gain on all stabilizers:
(11)
Again, a case of special interest is the contribution by generator
to the mode shift due to an increment in its PSS gain, . By
substitution of (4) in (5), this self-contribution is found to be:
(12)
This result provides a type of benchmark for the contribution of
a PSS to damping. Typically if a machine participates signifi-
cantly in a mode (usually a local-area mode), the speed partici-
pation is about 0.5. The mode shift is then directly to the left in
the s-plane and is equal to . Clearly with low partic-
ipation in the speed state the extent of the mode shift is reduced.
However, a reduced contribution to the mode shift may also be
attributed in part to the effect of interactions. The concept of in-
teractions is discussed next.
IV. INTERACTIONS BETWEEN STABILIZERS
To illustrate the concept of interactions in its simplest form,
let us assume that increments and are made in the gain
of the PSS on generator and in the gain of another stabiliser
(a PSS or a FDS). Based on (10) and (12) above, the contribution
to the mode shift by generator is
(13)
where is a complex number. If both stabilizer gains are
increased, it is apparent from (13) that the gain increment
can be considered to modify the effect of the gain increment on
the left-shift of the mode; the effect, however, depends on the
sign of the real part of . For example, if the sign is nega-
tive, incrementing the gain on PSS only is more effective than
incrementing the gains on PSS and stabilizer . Consequently,
from the point of view of adjustment to the gain settings, there
appears to be a negative interaction between stabilizer and PSS
. On the other hand, if the sign of is positive, the
enhanced contribution to damping is associated with a positive
interaction between stabilizer and PSS . Let us call the such
interactions stabilizer interactions; another form of interaction
is shown below.
From a practical point of view, it is more informative to con-
sider the contribution to the mode shift by the generators re-
sulting from a gain increment on stabilizer only. If the latter is
a PSS this contribution can be expressed from (5) as
(14)
Fig. 2. Two-area power system.
or, alternatively, using (8) and (12), this contribution is
(15)
The above equation reveals that the contribution to damping of
generator due to its own PSS [the first term in (15)] may be
enhanced or degraded due to contributions from, or interactions
with, the remaining generators. Let us call such interactions gen-
erator interactions. The net effect of interactions is given by the
second term and is proportional to .
The second term in (14) for the mode shift, which results
from an increment in gain on stabilizer only, consists of the
incremental weighted by the factor . The ITC
therefore in part determines the nature and extent of the
interaction between stabilizer and machine . In Case Study A
it is demonstrated with numerical quantities that some further
insight into the action of the stabilizers and the signif-
icance of their interactions is derived from an array of ITC’s,
i.e. . Such insight is particularly in-
formative when the arrays for local- and inter-area modes are
examined. Additional insight is furnished when the associated
arrays, , for the shifts in the same modes
are studied.
A. Case Study A: Nature and Significance of Interactions
A simplified single-line diagram of the power system used in
the case study is shown in Fig. 2. All generators are represented
by higher-order models; generator 11 represents the system of
Area 2. Generating units 1 to 4 are identical, so are 5 and 6, 7
and 8, 9 and 10. The two SVC’s are fitted with FDS’s. While
not a faithful representation, Fig. 2 depicts the South Australian
network and the interconnection with the Eastern States.
For the selected operating condition there is zero power
transfer between the two Areas and the outputs of all generators
are at about 75% of rated. PSS’s and FDS’s, designed as
in Section VII, are installed on generators and the SVCs;
perturbations in rotor speed and real power flows in associated
lines are used as the respective stabilizing signals.
B. Nature of Stabilizer Interactions Revealed by an Array of
Induced Torque Coefficients,
For mode , the incremental ITC on generator is related to
an increment in gain on stabilizer by (2) or (3). In the study
all PSS gains are set to 5 pu on machine base and FDS gains
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TABLE I
ARRAYS OF INCREMENTAL ITCS,D , FOR INCREMENTS IN PSS & FDS GAINS FOR LOCAL- AND INTER-AREA MODES; ARRAYS CALCULATED FROM EQUATIONS
(2) OR (3). (SIMILAR RESULTS APPLY TO IDENTICAL MACHINES IN THE SAME STATION)
to 0.0025pu on 100MVA; these are low gain values. PSS and
EDS gain increments are set to 1 pu and 0.0005 pu on
their respective bases. Table I shows the arrays of incremental
ITC’s for a local-area mode, , and for the
inter-area mode, .
For PSS’s, an important feature of the arrays for both
local- and inter-area modes is that the diagonal terms,
pu (heavy outline in Table I). This
confirms that the PSS design procedure of Section VII en-
sures that each PSS induces an almost pure damping torque
coefficient on the machine on which it is installed for both
local- and inter-area modes. The real parts of the off-diagonal
terms, , are predominantly negative in the case of the
inter-area mode for PSS’s 1 to 11, whereas for the local-area
mode there are a number of elements with positive signs (in
columns PSS 9 and 10). Thus, with reference to (14), it is to
be expected that interactions will tend to degrade the damping
of the inter-area mode while enhancing the damping of the
local-area mode. For FDS’s, it is noteworthy that the FDS
on SVC1 in particular induces significant positive damping
torque coefficients on the machines for the inter-area mode,
but negligible amounts for the local-area mode. The FDS’s are
thus likely to contribute significantly to the damping of the
inter-area mode and have no affect on the local mode.
C. Nature of Stabilizer Interactions Revealed by an Array of
Mode Shifts,
The contribution by generator to the shift in mode is re-
lated to the increment in gain on stabilizer by (8). Based on
(8), arrays of contributions to the mode shifts are calculated as
shown in Table II for both the local- and inter-area modes when
the gains on all PSS’s and FDS’s are again increased by 1 pu
and 0.0005 pu on their respective bases. Each diagonal element
is the self-contribution by a generator to the mode shift due to
the 1 pu increase in its PSS gain. As given by (9), summing the
elements in the column of stabilizer provides the contribution
to the total mode shift by that stabilizer. Let us compare, for both
the local- and inter-area modes, the real part of the diagonal de-
ment with that of the column sum for a given PSS. For example,
for a 1 pu gain increment on PSS 9, Table II reveals:
• interactions not only increase the left-shift of the
local-area mode from to units (1 unit being
), but also reduce significantly the left-shift of the
inter-area mode from to units;
• the extent of the net left-shift for the local-area mode is sig-
nificantly greater than that for the inter-area mode (
and units, respectively).
Note that the above interactions, associated with a gain
increment on PSS only, are due to contributions to the
mode shift by generators other than .
Consider the diagonal elements of Table II concerning PSSs:
• It was noted earlier that the diagonal elements of
the array of ITC’s in Table I are all close, ideally, to
pu for a 1 pu increment in each of the PSS gains. From
(5), the values of the diagonal terms in Table II,
. , are determined by the inertia-weighted
speed-participation factor, . Because this factor,
shown in Fig. 3, varies markedly within and between the
local- and inter-area modes, so does .
The relative effects of PSS’s on local- and inter-area modes are:
• The left shift , calculated from (8), is significant only
for those generators which participate markedly in the
mode due to larger values of revealed in Fig. 3. For
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TABLE II
ARRAYS OF LOCAL- AND INTER-AREA MODES-SHIFT CONTRIBUTIONS, DUE TO INCREMENTS IN STABILIZERS GAINS ARRAYS CALCULATED FROM EQUATION
(8). SIMILAR RESULTS APPLY FOR IDENTICAL MACHINES IN THE SAME STATION (SHOWN IN BRACKETS). (MULTIPLY VALUES BY 10 )
example, the local-area mode involves generators 9 and
10 swinging against the rest; consequently in Table II the
real parts of , are units for G9 and G10 com-
pared to for G1 to G4.
• For the inter-area mode, because of the larger number of
machines participating, the speed participations are rela-
tively low than for local modes (see Fig. 3). The left shifts
associated with the real parts of , for inter-area modes
are thus smaller than those of the local mode, e.g.
units for G9 and G10 compared to for the local
mode. As a result of the effects of interactions and lower
speed participation, the total left shift in the inter-area
mode ( units) is significantly less than that for the
local-area mode ( ) for the same increments in PSS
gains.
• For a given mode the sum of the diagonal elements in
Table II represents the total left-shift associated with the
self-contributions of the PSS’s only. For the local- and
inter-area modes the sums are and
units, respectively, compared to the actual total shifts due
to PSS’s only of and units.
Interactions have thus enhanced slightly the damping of
the local mode but have significantly degraded that of the
inter-area mode. This degradation in damping of inter-area
modes has been observed in practice in a range of studies
on different power systems and in part can account for the
relatively poorer damping of inter-area modes observed.
Note that from the columns of Table II the interactions be-
tween PSS’s fitted to generators in the same station can be as-
sessed. For both modes such interactions degrade somewhat the
Fig. 3. Case A: Inertia-weighted (M) speed-participation factors (p) for local-
and inter-area modes.
contribution to damping by the selected generator/PSS unit in
this case. For example, due to the interaction from generator 10
the contribution to damping of generator 9 due to PSS 9 is de-
graded from to units and from to units
for the local- and inter-area modes, respectively.
It is important to note through (5) that, as for PSS’s, the
damping introduced by FDS is determined by the ITC’s
and the same factors of the generators. For the local
mode the ITC’s—and hence the modes shifts—due to both
FDS’s are negligible. For the inter-area mode, however, the
total left-shift due to the FDS’s is significant, bang about 2/3rd
of the total due to PSS’s ( and units respectively);
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Fig. 4. Case A: Stabilizer damping contribution diagram for local- and
inter-area modes.
the FDS’s therefore enhance the damping of the inter-area
mode considerably.
V. STABILIZER DAMPING CONTRIBUTION DIAGRAM
As explained in Section IV above, the net contribution of sta-
bilizer to the damping of mode is given by (9) or (15); this
contribution is the column sum for stabilizer in Table II.
To assess the relative effectiveness of the stabilizers con-
cerned the contributions to the mode shift of many PSS’s and
FDS’s may need to be examined jointly and compared. This is
meaningfully implemented in the form of a stabilizer damping
contribution diagram shown in Fig. 4. The diagram shows for
a given mode the net contributions of selected stabilizers to
the real parts and imaginary parts of the mode
shift for a simultaneous gain increment on each stabilizer.
Each bar represents the component of the mode shift for a
gain increment of 1 pu on machine base for PSS’s and 5% of
the maximum allowable setting for FDS’s (defined in Section
VII). From the diagram, it is possible to assess the effects of
both positive, zero or negative gain increments on individual
stabilizers. Accurate information on the contribution of each
stabilizer to damping can be determined for gain increments
typically in the range to 5 pu for PSS’s, and % of the
maximum allowable gain setting for FDS’s [6].
In order to demonstrate the significance of the stabilizer
damping contribution diagram and its interpretation on a larger
power system, which includes other types of FACTS devices, a
further case study is examined.
A. Case Study B: Application of the Stabilizer Damping
Contribution Diagram
The power system shown in Fig. 5 is a three-area, intercon-
nected system having 28 generator groups and four FACTS
devices fitted with FDS’s. The power system is based on the
South-East Australian system but is not a faithful represen-
tation of it. The FACTS devices consist of a HVDC link, a
thyristor-controlled series capacitor (TCSC), and SVC’s. Area
3 imports 420 MW and 400 MW over the DC and AC inter-
connections, respectively. All generators and FACTS devices
Fig. 5. Three-area power system.
TABLE III
LIGHTLY DAMPED MODES
Fig. 6. Case B: Stabilizer damping contribution diagrams for inter-area modes.
are fitted with stabilizers using local stabilizing signals. The
initial gain settings on stabilizers are: - PSSs: 5pu on machine
MVA; FDSs: 0% of maximum allowable setting. The inter-area
modes (IA) and some of the lightly-damped local-area modes
(LA) are given in Table III. The stabilizer damping contribution
diagrams for the lightly-damped inter- and local-area modes
are given in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. The contributions to
damping from those stabilizers omitted from the diagrams are
negligible. An examination of the real and imaginary parts of
the damping contributions reveals that:
• FDS’s fitted to TCSC, SVC1, SVC2 and the HVDC link
contribute effectively to the damping of both the inter-area
modes for the particular operating condition;
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Fig. 7. Case B: Stabilizer damping contribution diagrams for local-area
modes.
• of all the PSS’s, surprisingly only PSS25 in area 3 is sig-
nificantly effective in damping both the inter-area modes
263 and 269, however, increasing the gains of PSS’s 19
to 28 in areas 2 and 3 could significantly improve the
damping of inter-area mode 263;
• PSS7 and PSS25 control the damping of the
lightly-damped local-area modes 254 and 237, re-
spectively; PSS’s 1 to 4, as well as 6, are the most
effective for enhancing the damping of local-area mode
239;
• the PSS and FDS design procedures have resulted predom-
inantly in left shifts of the rotor modes - despite the effects
of interactions discussed in Section IV.
Adjusting the gains of the above-mentioned stabilizers would
thus achieve the most significant improvement in damping of
the lightly-damped modes. A relatively large adjustment in the
gains of other stabilizer (eg PSS23) would be required in order to
make useful contributions to damping. Stabilizer damping con-
tribution diagrams, and the information on the relative effective-
ness of stabilizers, therefore provide a basis for the systematic
coordination of PSS’s and FDS’s.
VI. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
A. Interactions
Analysis of interactions is based on PSS and FDS TF’s being
of the form . TF is designed to effect a left-
shift of the rotor modes, the extent of the left-shift being deter-
mined primarily by gain . It is shown that, for an increment in
PSS gain the self-induced torque coefficient on generator
and the associated self-contribution to the shift in mode are
and , respectively. This
is consistent with PSS design techniques, however, due to inter-
actions from other generators, and may be enhanced
or degraded. Hence,
• Machines with higher inertia-weighted participations,
, are the more effective contributors to damping.
• For local modes, which typically have only a few ma-
chines participating, the magnitudes of the factors
for the dominant machines are significantly larger than
those for the more numerous machines participating
in the inter-area modes. Thus the self-contributions to
damping by dominant machines are likely to be less
for inter-area modes than for local modes.
• For inter-area modes, the effect of interactions is to de-
grade further the already lower self-damping contribution
of generator . As is shown in the case studies and
observed in practice, the damping of inter-area modes is
generally poorer than local. modes and is more difficult to
improve using PSS’s. The damping of local modes may
be enhanced by interactions (as observed in [2]).
• The case studies show that jointly the damping of several
inter-area modes can be enhanced significantly by FDS’s
fitted to FACTS devices placed at suitable locations; their
effect on the damping of local-area modes in these cases
is small, however, this will be system and operating con-
dition dependent.
• For the inter-area modes the FDS’s in Case Study A in-
duce positive damping torques on the generators and thus
contribute to damping by each generator. In this case, the
interactions between the FDS’s and the PSS’s are posi-
tive, ie. an increment in FDS gain enhances the self-
damping resulting from an increment in PSS gain on
generator .
It can be shown that the term in (9)
is the residue from the voltage reference to the speed output on
machine . However, information on interactions provided by
(8) is not available through the analysis of residues.
B. Relative Effectiveness of Stabilizers
• The stabilizer damping contribution diagram is a simple,
productive tool for displaying simultaneously the contri-
butions to damping by some or all of the PSS’s and FDS’s.
Hence those stabilizers which make the most significant
contributions to the damping of rotor modes can be iden-
tified rapidly.
• Such diagrams provide the engineering insight and basis
for the simultaneous coordination of PSS’s with PSS’s,
and PSS’s with FDS’s [7]. These aspects have been found
to be particularly valuable in practical applications.
• The disadvantage of the diagram is that it applies to small
increments in stabilizer gains. However it has been found,
for example, that mode shifts due to PSS gain increments
of pu on machine base are accurate typically within
5%.
APPENDIX
A. Design of PSS’s and FDS’s in Multimachine Systems
The stabilizer TF’s are both of the form . Including
wash-out and low-pass filters, takes the form,
(16)
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and is designed to achieve a left-shift in the relevant modes of
rotor oscillation. The gain , which is referred to as the ‘gain’
of the PSS or FDS, determines the extent of the left-shift.
1) Design of Multimachine PSS’s [2]: The approach, which
is used by a number of Australian utilities, is an extension of the
single-machine case [1] to the multimachine problem. The aim
of the design procedure is to introduce on the generator shaft a
damping torque (a torque proportional to machine speed), this
causes the modes of rotor oscillation to be shifted to the left in
the -plane. The ideal TF between speed and electrical torque
perturbations over the range of complex frequencies of the rotor
modes should be
(17)
where is a damping torque coefficient and is a real
number (pu on the machine base). The TF compensates
in magnitude as well as phase for the TF of
machine , defined following (3) for the multimachine case.
Assuming rotor speed is used as the input signal to the PSS,
with output , the right-hand side of (17) can be written:
,
or . Hence, ideally
and . The gain the PSS can
thus also be considered to be a damping torque co-
efficient. The practical, proper TF for the -th PSS is:
washout low-pass filters ,
where is the synthesized form of . As
most rotor modes are relatively lightly damped, can be
replaced by , and conventional frequency response methods
can be employed in the design procedure. The aim of a de-
sign is to ensure that, over the range of frequencies of rotor
oscillations, the magnitude response of (17) is flat with zero
or slightly lagging phase shift. Because of the more-or-less
invariant nature of the TF over a wide range of
operating conditions, fixed-parameter PSS’s are robust [3], [8].
The tuning methodology summarized above is essentially the
same as that described in [9] for tuning integral-of-acceler-
ating-power PSS’s.
2) Design of FDS’s in Multimachine Systems [6]: A prac-
tical form of the FDS TF is
washout low-pass filters . For an increment
in the gain of FDS the shift in the mode
if
(18)
where is the residue from the reference input to FACTS con-
troller to the input signal to the FDS. The mode shift is
directly to the left in the -plane if arg .
The extent of the mode shift is proportional to . The de-
sign procedure is to select , in the FDS TF such that the
appropriate phase compensation over the relevant rotor modes
is derived. For a SVC, the maximum allowable value of gain,
which is less than the limiting value given by (18), is that below
which the terminal voltage response is not significantly affected
by the stabilizer loop.
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